phantom carriage

THE manifesto
At Phantom Carriage, we’re a bit obsessed with brewing and blending some of the
most innovative and enjoyable small batch, wild, sour, and barrel aged beers you’ve
ever experienced. But that’s just the start, because at Phantom Carriage, we believe
great beer is at its very best when paired with ﬁne artisan food, a comfortable
ambiance and good friends.

our founding principle
Life is an Adventure. Explore It, Enjoy It, Pair It and Share It!

intent around beer
At the heart of the Phantom Carriage experience is our belief that there are no limits to the possibilities,
when it comes to brewing!
Exploration and Innovation – Fearless experimentation is our approach, with both new and old world
styles of brewing and blending, incorporating recipes that contemplate a virtually inﬁnite number of
delightful potential ingredients, and fermentation and barrel aging with a wide variety of unique house
cultured yeasts and bacteria.
Patience: Good things take time, and our beer is no exception! We’re great at waiting. That’s right. Patiently
waiting for each barrel aged beer to ﬁnally be ready, whether that’s weeks, months, or years.
Diversity: Something everyone can enjoy. From the bright acidity or funkiness of our Wild beers, to the
dank ﬂoral hop character of our IPAs, to the crisp clean taste of a Phantom Carriage Pilsner or Lager.
Quality, Integrity and Commitment to the Craft: Brewing these unique and complex beers is not easy. It
takes knowledge, experience, and a great deal of hard work. We use only the ﬁnest ingredients we can
source, nothing artiﬁcial, no compromises.
We are fully committed to making the investment and dedicating the time and effort it takes to deliver
consistently exceptional beer!

beer & food together
Phantom Carriage beers were born to be Paired!! The deep complexities and light acidity of our Wild and
Sour beers make them perfect for pairing with food. And there’s nothing we enjoy more than exploring the
rich connections between our unique beers and great food. Our Phantom Carriage brewing and culinary
staff take great pride in offering you the opportunity to share in some truly amazing pairing adventures!
Paring is part of our ethos…so we focus on it, not just at special beer pairing events, but in the creation of
the fare we serve every day in our taprooms and with the great chefs and restaurants we partner with.
Explore our ever-evolving menu and feel free to ask one of our staff to help you explore possible food
pairings for each unique beer. Savory house-smoked meats and hand crafted sausages, tasty vegan fare
and sweet treats, many prepared using our barrel aged ales, guarantee a new taste adventure always
awaits you at Phantom Carriage.
We age many of our beers in freshly emptied wine barrels to allow them to develop deep, seductively
layered complexities that are similar to many great wines. And unlike more familiar clean beers, our Wild
and Sour beers become more complex over time, developing incredibly unique and delightful ﬂavors that
both stand alone, and pair exceptionally well with ﬁne food. That’s why we recommend buying several of
each, and cellaring some bottles to open in 6 months, a year, or even longer. See for yourself how they
change, evolve and continue to improve for years to come.

ambience with mystique

Ease into the relaxed ambiance of the Taproom, part speakeasy, part oak barrel aging cellar. Our Phantom
Carriage team is here for you…friendly, hardworking, wickedly knowledgeable about our beer, and committed to your enjoyment. We’re honored to have you.
The dimly-lit, vast room is stacked with rack-upon-rack of hand selected wine and spirit barrels, each
ﬁlled with liquid adventure. Every one of these hundreds of barrels has something unique happening
inside…something worth waiting for…something to surprise and delight you 6 months, a year, even 2 years
from now.
Our knowledgeable staff will guide you through a wide array of Wild and Sour cellared offerings, or our
equally innovative variations on more familiar beers. If we pique your curiosity, just ask, and our staff will
be glad to arrange a brief tour of our artisanal brewing operation, if brewing activities underway will safely
allow visitors in the brew area.
Take it all in. Enjoy the friendly attentive service, load up on great beer and great food and retire to one of
our reservable private spaces to watch a game, enjoy some entertainment with friends, or simply relax
and ponder your good fortune!

community, connection & collaboration
Come by and visit!

We love our Carson Community! As a Craft Brewery we’re hyper-local, and proud of it. Every customer,
partner and fellow brewery brings a unique value to our community – and we see you.
The quality of our relationships means everything, both in business and in life. We are always looking to
build positive relationships, and to be helpful and supportive, whether working to help those in need, or
creating a Taproom environment where everyone is welcome. So, please come by to relax, kick back, and
unwind with coworkers, friends, or maybe meet someone new!
We also care deeply about this “Global Community” we all share. So we seek to minimize our environmental footprint wherever possible and encourage others to do the same.
We recognize that as a small craft brewery we stand on the shoulders of many talented brewers, and ﬁne
breweries and taprooms that have preceded us. We are honored to be in their company! And, we are
always looking for ways to support and collaborate with the great Brewers and Chefs we meet, as we
continue our exploration of the inﬁnitely amazing possibilities of great Beer and great Food!

18525 South Main Street, Carson, California 90248
M 3p-10p

T-T 11:30a–10p

F 11:30a–12a

Sat 12p–12a

310.538.5834
Sun 11a–6p

